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project 1: BUGS!  by KERRY RUSSELL 

Paper

use the brown card for your body and
the coloured card for your wings

using a pencil, draw your bug body shape
on the brown card. make it  really big. 

draw your wing shapes on the coloured
card, try and get lots of shapes out 
of the paper

carefully cut your shapes using scissors,
try to follow your pencil lines.

work out where you want to place your
bug wings

Tape them down with sellotape

make some eyes and use the pipecleaners
to make antennae. You can also cut shapes 
from the sticky vinyl to decorate your bug 

carefully stick all your parts onto your
bug body. make sure the glue has dried 
before adding your stick 

tape kebab sticks onto the back to 
create bug puppets, and then PLAY!
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Why not try...?!
OTHER BUG SHAPES
Could you make a hanging spider
or a lady bird? What other insects
could you make? Can you 
find other materials at home
for legs? 

left over materials
What can you make from bits of scrap
paper, vinyl and pipe cleaners...?
A caterpiller ... draw around the lid of 
your glue stick to make circles and
tape them together.  

YOUR ART KIT BAG
Try making your ART KIT bag into 
a butterfly? Cut out the back
of the bag, fold in half. Draw a 
butterfly shape, cut out and 
decorate. Can you tape it to a 
window for other families to spot? 
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Share on FACEBOOK!
Share your awesome artwork on our

   facebook gallery @studiomeraki
     and see what others have 

               been up to!     

     
        This week’s project will have built on your child’s...

  - Cutting skills- helping to develop fine motor skills

- Glueing and sticking techniques

- Imaginations - designing their own costumes and using

        them for play will encourage imaginative thinking and 

                   p
roblem solving!

Teacher’s Comment:

        Everything you make from these 10 project kits 

are designed to live on beyond the making... 

  how can you play with all of your brilliant bugs? 

Take them on a walk? Make a bug hunt around the house?

Put on a play in your front room, or film a video and post

it to our facebook page!

PLAY!  

Go to or website 
www.studiomeraki.org  

 - Skill videos
 - Full project video of 
   Steph making a mask
 - Artist Profiles 
 - Upcoming Projects

HELPFUL LINks :


